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1. Introduction

The current pper gives an overview of the legislation and the methods used in safety
and risk management in the chemical industry within Europe and in particular within
the European Union. The paper is based on a report that has been written for the
SOS I project under the Nordic nuclear safety research (NKS I .

Safety- and risk-related matters in the process industry, in particular, in chemical,
within the EU are subject to consideration at three levels: (1) EU legislation, 2)
European/international standardisation, and 3) socioeconomic analysis.

EC Directives efine the "essential requirements", e.g., protection of health and
safety, that must be fulfilled when goods are placed on the market or some industry is
put into operation.

The European standards bodies (CEN, CENELEC and ETSI)' have the task of es-
tablishing the corresponding technical specifications, meeting the essential require-
ments of the Directives, compliance with which will provide a presumption of con-
formity with the essential requirements. Such specifications are referred to as "har-
monised standards". Compliance with harmonised standards remains voluntary, and
manufacturers are free to choose any other technical solution that provides compli-
ance with the essential requirements. This view is stated in the "New Approach" to
technical harmonisation and standardisation (details can be found on the web page:
http://europe.eu.int/comm/enterprise/newapproach/standardization/index.htmi).

Standardisation as well as the regulation of technical risks is increasingly being un-
dertaken at European or international level. The European legislator limits its role to
the affin-nation of overall objectives, and leaves it to the economic players to draw up
the technical procedures and standards to specify in detail the ways and means of
attaining them 2].

Many countries have introduced requirements that new legislation and/or adminis-
trative regulations be sub'ect to socioeconomic analysis. In this respect there is a
European and International mechanism of handling safety- and risk-related matters.
So, the Organisation or Economic Co-operation and Development's (OECD) core

I CEN - European Committee or Sandardisittion, CENELEC - EC for Electrotechnical Stan-
dardisation, and ETS - European Telecommunications Standards Institute
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objective on risk management is to support Member countries'efforts to develop na-
tional policies and actions, and, where appropriate, to develop and implement inter-
national risk management measures. In support of this objective, the OECD Risk
Management Programme focuses on two areas: (1) developing methods and technical
tools that can be used by OECD and Member countries to enhance their current risk
management programmes; and 2 identifying specific chemical exposures of con-
cem in Member countries and evaluating possible risk management opportunities 3].

The current paper highlights the EU legislation on major accident hazards related to
the chemical industry, differences in the national approaches to risk analyses in the
process industry and European-scale activity in improving the understanding of the
sources of uncertainty in risk assessments.

2. EU Legislative Basis

2.1. The Seveso Directive
An important document regulating activities in the chemical industry is the so-called
Seveso Directive. This directive is the basis for legislation in the European Union
member states concerning major accident hazards related to the chemical industry. A
number of large accidents in chemical factories, such as the Flixborough accident in
1974 and the Seveso accident in 1976 fon-ned part of the background for issuing the
first version of the Seveso directive in 1982. Following a transition period of 2 years,
in 1996 a revised version of the directive was issued, and it is now implemented in
the legislation of most member states. The directive - and the legislation derived from
it - sets down requirements to safety assessments and safety management systems for
companies that handle dangerous chemicals in amounts over certain limits. The limit-
ing quantities are specified for a number of individual substances as well as for
classes of substances, e.g. carcinogens. It should be noted that the directive covers
both substances being used in an industrial process and substances that are just being
stored at the facility. In addition to the risks posed to the population in the vicinity of
a hazardous facility, the Seveso directive also has the protection of the environment
included in its scope.

However, the Seveso directive does not address the question of deciding which
level of risk is acceptable. This decision is up to the individual member states, and
the way it is handled differs much across the Union. Some countries, most notably
the Netherlands, apply decision criteria based on a probabilistic approach, while oth-
ers, e.g. France take a deten-ninistic approach to the problem. The different ap-
proaches rest on national traditions and, presumably, on judgements of the ease of
communicating the results of risk assessments.

As legislation develops, sustainability and the sustainable use of chemicals are
likely to form a background to most governments' decision-making with regard to
chemical risk management. This will be the case concerning accident risk manage-
ment, but also concerning environmental risk management, i.e. management of risks
from normal operation and from using the chemical or product at all.



Any decision making is bound to include, implicitly or explicitly, some degree of
cost-benefit consideration. Depending on the requirements, such a Socio-Econornic
Analysis may take one of tree possible forms:

• a systematic qualitative analysis, where the magnitude, significance and
relative importance of the risks, costs and benefits are described but not
quantified;

• a semi-quantitative analysis, where some aspects of the risks, costs and
benefits are assessed in quantitative terms while others are treated qualita-
tively; or

• a fully quantitative analysis, where all risks, costs and benefits are quanti-
fied in physical/natural units and/or, in some cases, in monetary terms.

The scope of the Seveso 11 Directive is solely related to the presence ?f dangerous
substances in establishment. It covers both, industrial "aclivities" as well as the
storage of dangerous chemicals. The Directive can be viewed as inherently providing
for three levels of proportionate controls in practice, where larger quantities mean
more controls. A company that holds a quantity of dangerous substance less than the
lower threshold levels given in the Directive is not covered by this legislation but will
be proportionately controlled by general provisions on health, safety and the envi-
ronment provided by other legislation which is not specific to major accident haz-
ards. Companies, which hold a larger quantity of dangerous substance, above the
lower treshold contained in the Directive, will be covered by the lower ier require-
ments. Companies holding even larger quantities of dangerous substance (upper tier
establishments-), above the upper threshold contained in the Directive, will be cov-
ered by all the requirements contained within the Directive.

In order to assist Member States with the interpretation of certain provisions of the
Seveso 11 Directive, the Commission in co-operation with the Member States has
elaborated the following guidance documents, which are available from the Institute
for Systems Infonnatics and Safety, Major-Accident Hazards Bureau, Joint Research

2Centre, Italy
• Guidance o the preparation of a Safety Report 4]

• Guidelines on a Major Accident Prevention Policy and Safety Manage-
ment System [5]

• Explanations and Guidelines on harmonised criteria for dispensations 6]
• Guidance on Land-use Planning 17]
• General Guidance for the content ofinformation to the public [81
• Guidance on Inspections 9]

It is important to carry in mind that hazard identification and risk assessment are
more or less universally required in other EU Directives such as the Machinery Di-
rective, the Framework Directive on Labour protection and the Directive on equip-
ment and protective systems intended for use in potentially explosive atmospheres.

2 Most of the documents, if not all, can be downloaded from the Major Accident Hazard
Bureau's server, http://mahhsrv.irc.it
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The requirements on risk assessment included in these Directives may be limited to
the safety or safe use of machines, explosion prevention and protection or the health
and safety of workers, while Seveso 11 has a wider scope including the protection of
the environment. However, the outcome of such assessments should be taken into
account in relation to the risk assessment carried out by the Operator to demonstrate
the adequacy of the measures taken to prevent major accidents - not least to avoid
duplication of work.

2.2. Approaches to Compliance

In order to fulfil the obligation imposed by the Seveso Directive the operators shall
adopt and implement procedures for systematic identification of major hazards aris-
ing from normal and abnormal operations and to assess their likelihood and severity.
This is spelled out in details in the directive's Annex 11 on data and information to be
considered in the safety report:

• Identification of installations and other activities of the establishment,
which could present a major accident hazard.

• Description of areas where a major accident may occur.
• Identification and accidental risk analysis and prevention methods:

1. Detailed description of the possible major accident scenarios and their prob-
ability or the conditions, under which they occur, including a summary of the
events, which may play a role in triggering each of these scenarios, the causes
being internal or external to the installations.

2. Assessment of the extent and severity of the consequences of identified major
accidents.

3. Description of technical parameters and equipment used for the safety of in-
stallations.

4. Measures of protection and intervention to limit the consequences of a major
accident

The approaches chosen by the operators to demonstrate whether adequate measures
have been taken may be based on the use of technical and managerial expertise sup-
ported by quantitative as well as qualitative methods. The methods used may vary
considerably depending on the complexity of the substances, the processes, the in-
stallations and, in particular, whether the necessary level of hazard control by and
laree have been laid down in Re2ulations, recognised Standards, Codes of Practices
or other relevant documents.

To avoid misunderstandings during the peparation of the safety reports and pro-
mote the assessment by the authorities as required by the directive, the methods used
and the panned documentation of the results may be established in dialog with the
competent authorities. However, in all cases the hazard identification and risk as-
sessment should include 4]:

• Identification of the safety relevant sections/installations.
• Identification of hazard sources.
• Assessment of the consequences.



• Assessment of information on and lessons learnt from relevant major acci-
dents.

• Assignment and assessment of the adequacy of the prevention, control and
mitigation easures.

3 A Note on National Concepts

Across the various Member States there are differences in attitude concerning the use
of socioeconomic analysis. For example, some favour a precautionary approach and
call for action, even when evidence for the existence of risks is highly disputed, while
others place more stress on adopting an approach which insists that actions which
could entail lrge costs should not be taken without a clear benefit [10]. As a result,
there are differing views within the EU on the level of assessment which should be
undertaken as part of the risk management process and the assessment of 'advantages
and drawbacks', and the treatment of uncertainty within such assessments. For ex-
ample, some Member States prefer a simple 'check box' technique, while others pre-
fer as fully quantitative Socio-Economic Analysis (SEA) as possible.

The extent to which the Quantified Risk Assessment (QRA) of different industries
has gained acceptance in addressing major accident hazards varies from country to
country and ideed company to company. Within Europe some regulators were very
enthusiastic requiring QRA studies in law (e.g. the UK and the Netherlands). Other
countries (e.g. France) preferred to adopt more of a consequence based approach,
whilst others (e.g. Germany) focused on adherence to codes, standards and good
practice [Ifl.

For substances identified as potentially damaging, a range of regulatory controls
exist at both national and international levels. The approaches adopted in setting such
controls vary across countries and regulatory agencies. In some countries, regulation
is based on a precautionary stance, which requires that risks are minimised where the
causes and mechanisms are unknown, or human health or the environment health is
under threat. In the extreme, such an approach implies that many hazardous chemi-
cals and activities are considered unacceptable because of the uncertain nature of
associated risks. This type of approach to the management of chemical risks may
neglect the benefits which the chemicals could confer on society. Less extreme inter-
pretations of the precautionary principle stress the cost of taking precautionary meas-
ures, while others come closer to a 'safe minimum standards' approach 31.

Other approaches to risk reduction are technology-led: for example, where they are
based on the concepts of making emissions 'as low as reasonably practicable' or the
use of 'best available techniques not entailing excessive costs'. Both these concepts
recognise, at least implicitly, that Li balance should be struck between the costs in-
volved in reducing risks and the benefits sternming from risk reductions.

At a national level, in the Netherlands, probabilistic risk analysis is a requirement
of the safety eport. The Netherlands has a clearly defined policy on the maximum
levels of risk that are acceptable when considering land-use decisions. In the UK, the
probabilistic approach to risk analysis is favoured, but up to now, quantitative risk
criteria have been published only as far as the control of land-use in the vicinity of
industrial facilities is concerned, whereas criteria for siting of new activities are being
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developed. In Germany, deterministic approaches are extensively used in the chemi-
cal process industry to demonstrate the quality of measures taken to avoid risk inside
and outside the installation. The hazard potential is primarily determined by the im-
pact range of material and energy emissions on the basis of exceptional incidents and
nomogram techniques. The probability of occurrence can most often be derived from
the triggering sensitivity of the hazardous substances. An assessment is only possible
on the basis of general statements of probability and this approach has become an
established and useful technique in practice, in particular in the classification of
process control engineering systems such as operating, monitoring, safety or damage
minimising systems, maintenance and instrumentation 121.

4. EU Benchmarking Study on the Uncertainty Analysis
in Risk Assessments
Even though risk analysis is a rather mature discipline uncertainties still exist in sev-
eral phases of an analysis. About 10 years ago a European project, the Benchmark
Exercise on Major Hazards Analysis 13] was carried out, revealing very large devia-
tions in the final results produced by different risk analysis teams. However, in that
project it was not possible to analyse the sources of uncertainty in sufficient detail to
clarify the contributions of various factors to the deviations in the final results. For
improving this situation a new European project, ASSURANCE 4], on the AS-
Sessment of Uncertainty Risk Analysis of Chemical Establishments was launched in
May 1998 and is just about to finish at the time of writing the present paper. Again a
key element in the project was the use of a benchmark exercise. Seven partners per-
formed risk analyses of the same ammonia storage plant, while Riso and the EU's
Joint Research Centre (JRC) had the task to co-ordinate the exercise, collect the re-
sults and draft the comparisons of results.

Three questions are of great interest to characterise uncertainties in risk studies: (i)
How large is the variability shown by the results, (ii) what is the contribution to the
overall variability of each phase of QRA, and (iii) what is the contribution of each
factor/source of uncertainty. Response to these questions can identify 'weak-points'
in the procedure, fields for further and more detailed research and can trigger discus-
sions and exchange of ideas in the risk assessment community.

The search for causes of differences in results comprised the assessment of inter-
mediate results, such as frequencies associated to accident scenarios, release and
evaporation rates, modelling of dispersion, and dose/response calculations.

As an example of the differences in results from different analysis teams, Figure I
shows the range of iso-risk curves (curves on a map where the risk is the same for all
points on the curve) for individual risk 3. The two curves shown are the maximum and
minimum distances found by the partners in the project for an annual atality risk of
I 0--'.

3 The individual risk is the probability that a person staying unprotected in the same location
around the clock during one year will die as a consequence of an accident in the acility
considered.
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